
・ Dimensions: 44.7 x 28.8 x 11 mm
・ Weight: 20.5g (without strap)

・ Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro x 1, Strap x 1, 
   User manual x 1, Charging cable x 1

Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro
Step Up Your Style

Dimensions

・ Full screen 1.64’’ AMOLED display
   - Resolution: 280 x 486 pixels, 326 PPI
・ Screen brightness: Up to 500 nits (adjustable)
   - Auto-brightness modes

・ Tempered glass with anti-fingerprint coating | 2.5D micro-curved glass
・ 150+ in-app watch faces
・ ・ Band colors: Black and Ivory
・ Strap options:2
   - 6 colors TPU straps: Ivory, Olive, Orange, Blue, Black and Pink

   - 2 special edition straps: Pine Green and Moon Gray

・ 5ATM water resistance3

Design

Package includes

・ Heart rate sensor (with blood oxygen sensor)
・ Accelerometer | Gyroscope | Ambient light sensor

Sensors4

・ Mi Fitness app
・ Bluetooth 5.2 BLE
・ Android 6.0 or above
・ iOS 12 or above

Connectivity & Compatibility

1 The data of battery life is based on Typical Usage mode, tested by Xiaomi Internal Labs. Actual results may vary.
2 Availability varies by market
3 5ATM water resistance rating based on ISO standard 22810:2010
4 This product and its features are not intended for diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, prediction, prognosis of any  
 disease, investigation of physiological processes or any other medical purpose.

With features ranging from sleep monitoring to sports tracking, Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro offers over 

110 sports modes to fulfill user tracking needs. For runners in particular, the on-wrist running coach 

feature offers 10 pre-planned running courses at different levels, such as run/walk combos for 

beginners or fat burn/endurance-focused training, and even interval training specifically for 

strengthening heart/lung health – all to fulfill performance needs. New to Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro is 

a built-in GNSS system, enabling faster positioning and more accurate route tracking, making it the 

perfect gear for all on-the-go sports enthusiasts.

Dynamic range of sports modes to 

meet your dynamic needs

Equipped with a large rectangular 1.64'' high-resolution AMOLED display, Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro 

offers users an increased viewing area, 84% larger than that of Xiaomi Smart Band 6. With this, users 

can view more detail for notifications and messages in one glance. This device’s enhanced display 

features auto-brightness function, providing users with a more convenient viewing experience for 

day-to-day use.

Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro comes with over 150 in-app watch faces and a host of different strap colors Xiaomi Smart Band 7 Pro comes with over 150 in-app watch faces and a host of different strap colors 

in a pleasing tactile form. This latest smart band with the all-new aesthetic is destined to be a 

wardrobe ‘must-have’ for all aspiring fashion enthusiasts and business elites with the aesthetic 

flexibility to match any look, whether a formal or casual occasion.

Fresh design with the biggest-ever display 
on a Xiaomi Smart Band

Rated with 5ATM water resistance and a battery life of up to 12-days1, this fashionable yet 

featherweight gadget is packed with handy features in addition to its sports-centric functions, such as 

cycles logging, events tracking, alarms, stopwatch, and even acts as a camera shutter remote control. 

This wearable is the perfect all-round general well-being companion providing every white-collar 

professional or aspiring athlete with a tech-savvy accessory that complements both their work & 

sporting lifestyle. 

All-in-one companion that goes with you,

anytime, anywhere

1.64” rectangular 
AMOLED display

Built-in GNSS

On-wrist running courses, 
supports 110+ sports modes

150+ in-app watch faces

Sleep monitoring, 
all-day SpO2 and heart rate monitoring

Up to 12-day battery life, 
5ATM water resistance


